
 

 

Walkthrough v. 0.0.6 
 

Prologue 

Pee right now 

Not right now 

The second option doesn’t close watersport; you will be able to change your mind 

 

... or girl 

… definitely a boy 

Minor changes in dialogues. You will be able to change your mind 

 



 

June 1, Monday. Day 1 
 

Spare me these dirty details 

Make sure don’t miss anything 

The first option closes Watersport fetish and all related repeating events permanently 

Order pizza on the Internet 

Go to the groceries 

Ordering pizza will allow you to spare some time for going to the beach. 

Going to the groceries and cooking food will take a lot of time, and you won’t be able to go to the beach. 

Both routes are acceptable. 

 

Shave pussy and armpits 

Shave armpits only 

Shave pubes only 

Shave nothing 

Choose what you like more. This choice is permanent in game, but can be changed anytime from the game 

menu. 

 

 

If you didn’t order pizza: 

Masturbate 

Not right now 



If you choose to masturbate, you won’t be able to do this again till tomorrow. MC won’t be aroused enough 

to have some fun at night and watch lewd videos. 

 

 

 

If you ordered pizza: 

The pizza will be delivered randomly by pizza boy or pizza girl 

Give nothing 

Give normal tips 

Give good tips 

Give nothing – next time a pizza will be delivered by another person; 

Normal tips – next time a pizza will be delivered by a random person; 

Give good tips – next time a pizza will be delivered by the same person 

 

Buy a swimming suit 

Buy new cellphone 

The order doesn’t matter. You will visit both locations anyway 

 

 

If you ordered pizza: 

Go Home 

Go to the Beach 

Both routes are acceptable 

 

 



If you go home: 

Have a nap 

Watch TV 

Choose to Watch TV to get more content and have night bedroom events 

 

 

If Watch TV: 

Watch the show 

Watch something else 

Then 

Watch it 

Don’t watch 

Choose Watch something else, then Watch it. You will watch randomly (chances are equal): 

• Boring movie – MC falls asleep 

• Erotic – increases MC’s arousal 

• Erotic with bed end – increases MC’s arousal 

• Fun – increases MC’s mood 

• Fun and erotic – increases MC’s mood and arousal 

To have bedroom events, make sure the movie is fun and erotic. MC will say, “It was just fabulous! It’s the 

best movie I have ever seen!” 

 

 

If didn’t masturbate yet: 

Masturbate 

Don’t 



If you choose to masturbate, you won’t be able to do this again till tomorrow. MC won’t be aroused enough 

to have some fun at night and watch lewd videos. 

 

I should suppress them 

I should have some release now and then 

Choose the first option if you don’t want MC to masturbate or have sex. Otherwise, choose I should have some 

release now and then 

 

Night bedroom event 

 

It’s available if your mood is normal or better, health is okay or better, and arousal is aroused or higher. 

Go to sleep 

Have some relief 

Choose Have some relief 

Night bedroom events split on Foreplay, Play, Cumming, and Postorgasmic bliss. Most of the options have 

several animations that appear randomly. The first set of options you see is Foreplay. At the beginning of the 

game, you will see only three options: 

 

Play with breast 

Rubbing thighs and pussy 

Humping  

Choose whatever you like. 

 

The next set of options is a Play: 

Take off / Put on panties 



Watch something lewd 

Rub pussy 

Hump the pillow 

For taking off panties, your initial arousal (before foreplay) must be Horny or higher. 

For watching something lewd, your initial arousal must be Horny, and your mood must be Fine or better. 

Choose watching something lewd to learn more fetishes and open more play options. 

 

Watch something lewd 

 

Here MC can learn about different fetishes. There’re six fetishes available for studying at the beginning of the 

game: 

Hand Job (HJ): Slutty teen practicing handjob with banana 

Foot Fetish (FF): Foot Fetish: Compilation 

Pussy Play (PP): Babe Rides Dildo in her Bedroom 

Anal Play (AP): Slutty Teenager Girl Fingers her Ass 

Exhibitionism (EX): A Couple has Sex on their Backyard  

Sensual Teasing (TS): Boyfriend Gives Me a Sensual Massage until I Beg Him to Fuck Me 

Choose whatever you like, but it’s better not to choose HJ if MC hasn’t bought some food 

  



June 2, Tuesday. Day 2 
 

Workout 

Relax today 

Workout is preferable because it eventually increases your health. Though, both options are acceptable. 

If you learned EX, you would have some extra content. 

 

 

If Workout: 

Put on a green sport suit 

Put on a grey sport suit 

The green sport suit is more revealing, but you can’t wear it without learning EX 

 

MC would be wearing another T-shirt during home routine events if you learned EX 

 

Order pizza 

Go to the groceries 

Cook something 

Don’t order pizza if you did it yesterday. Otherwise, MC will feel bad at night. If you ordered pizza for the second 

time anyway, you would have some extra content if you learned EX. 

 

Some extra content if you Watched something lewd yesterday 

 

Some extra content if you learned PP yesterday. It will open travel to Red District in the future 

 

 



Answer 

Ignore 

Choose Answer. You will get a new job. Also, it will increase your mood 

 

On the beach: 

Events vary depending on what fetish you have learned: 

Some extra content if you learned EX 

Some extra content if you learned FF 

Some extra content if you learned PP 

Some extra content if you learned AP 

Some extra content if you learned TS 

 

Women don’t have periods in my world 

Obviously, they have periods (no physiological details) 

The first choice closes all related events permanently. 

 

Order Pizza (if hasn’t ordered today) 

Go to the groceries 

Cook something 

Ordering pizza is not available if you ordered it in the morning. Don’t order pizza if you did it yesterday. 

Otherwise, MC will feel bad at night. If you ordered pizza for the second time anyway, you would have some extra 

content if you learned EX 

 

 

Night bedroom event 

 



To get this event, you must have: mood is normal+, health is okay+, and arousal is aroused+. 

Go to sleep 

Have some relief 

Choose Have some relief 

 

Foreplay: 

Contains more animations for each choice that appear randomly 

If you learned PP, you would get Pussy Fingering option 

If you learned AP, you would get Anal Fingering option 

 

Play: 

Contains more animations for each choice that appear randomly 

If you learned PP, you would get Pussy Fingering option 

If you learned FF, you are able to see related animation choosing Rub Pussy (appears randomly) 

 

Cumming: 

Contains more animations for each choice during Play that appear randomly 

If you learned TS, you would get options: 

Cum 

Play a little more 

Play a little more is the chance to come back to Play options. The initial chance is 60%, and it increases 

by 5% after each use of this option. You can choose to Play a little more several times, but each time it’s harder 

and harder (the chance is 10% lower for each next attempt.) In case of failure, MC can’t stop it and cums.  

 

Watch something lewd 

To have mood and arousal high enough, you have to: 

Watch something lewd yesterday OR 

Don’t masturbate yesterday at all 

All existing animations are updated, taking into account that MC has tanned. 



New content: 

Blowjob (BJ): Teenager girl suck cock (requires HJ 50%) 

Anal Play (AP): Slutty Teenager Girl Fingers her Ass (next level) 

Exhibitionism (EX): Young chick drives nude (next level) 

Sensual Teasing (TS): Teasing my girlfriend with a feather (next level) 

Choose whatever you like 

 

 

Get up early for work 

Don't go to work tomorrow 

If you choose the second option, you will skip the first day of your work. But it’s not critical.  

 

  



June 3, Wednesday. Day 3 
 

If “Get up early”: 

Car Wash 

 

Check it 

No need 

Check it will lead to some extra content if EX is learned; doesn’t influence the storyline 

 

If “Don't go to work tomorrow”: 

At Home 

 

Get ready for a new wonderful day 

Skip morning routine 

You can skip morning routine in the bathroom. Though, you will skip some extra content if EX is learned 

 

 

Home workout 

Jogging in the park 

Watch TV 

Choose whatever you want. Though: 

Jogging gives more health points than Home workout; 

Watch TV will allow you to watch culinary shop (increases cooking skill) or watch a movie (increases 

mood/arousal, depending on movie type); 

Home workout has extra content and two options of sports suit for EX 

 



Go to shower 

Skip home routine 

Skip home routine will hide showering and having breakfast (you won’t be able to order pizza.) You won’t 

lose any points by skipping routine. 

 

Drunken Monkey 

 

Stay at work (long shift) 

Go Home 

Stay at work allows you to earn $200, but you skip walking in the park and a travel to Red-Light 

District. If you choose Go Home, you will earn $ 120, but return home early enough to have more options of what 

to do. 

 

Go work / Go home right now 

Go pee first 

Appears only if you’re into watersport. Choose the second option to pee at work, or the first option to pee at 

home. 

 

Don’t even try to imagine – it’s disgusting 

Try to imagine – it may help 

Choose the first option if Futa/Trans is not your thing. 

 

If “Go Home”: 

Go for a walk 



Go to Red-Light District 

Watch TV 

Have a Nap 

Choose Go for a walk or Red-Light District (if available) in order to maximize mood and arousal at 

night. 

Red-Light District will be available if PP is 5%+ or AP is 13%+.  

Go for a walk contains some extra content for EX. 

 

If “Go for a walk”: 

Sit on the bench 

Stroll along the alley 

Walk on the pond 

Go deep into the park 

In order to maximize mood and arousal: 

If EX is learned – choose anything; you will get extra content everywhere except for Stroll along the 

alley. 

If TS 25% – choose Walk on the pond (you’ll find a feather.) 

Otherwise, choose Stroll along the alley. 

 

If “Walk on the pond”: 

Sit down for a while 

Swim 

Swim appears only if EX is learned. Choose anything. 

 

 



Go home right now 

Go to the restroom first 

Appears only if you’re into watersport. Choose the second option for related scene (doesn’t affect anything.) 

 

If “Go to Red-Light District”: 

Order Taxi 

Don’t go there 

Choose Order Taxi if you have enough money for taxi and sex shop stuff (taxi round trip $40 plus $25 for 

lube or $60 for a dildo.) 

 

Walk home 

Return to Sex Shop 

Choose Return to Sex Shop to befriend Jackie (Sex Shop clerk) and return home not too late for night 

jogging.  

 

Night jogging 

Take a bath 

You will get this option if you didn’t jog in the morning and didn’t return too late from Red-Light District. 

Contains extra scenes for EX if you put on green sports suit. 

 

 

 

 

 



If bought Pills at Red-Lights District: 

Take a pill 

Not today 

Pill increases arousal by 1 without any negative effect. 

 

 

Get up early for work 

Don't go to work tomorrow 

Choose first option to go to Car Wash tomorrow. 

 

  



June 4, Thursday. Day 4 
 

Home workout 

Jogging in the park 

Watch TV 

Choose whatever you like. Jogging gives a bit more health points than home workout. Keep in mind that you can 

jog only once a day – in the morning or at night. 

 

Go to the groceries 

Cook something 

Order pizza 

Choose whatever you like. You can go to the groceries without panties if ex 17%+. Also, you can buy 

there some sweets that increase your mood. Ordering pizza: you can make a show for pizza boy / girl if ex > 

17%+. 

  



Next is doing laundry. If ex > 0, MC will expose herself (the higher ex – the more exposition); if ex 17%+, you can 

go pantieless. 

 

Do cleaning 

Go to mall 

Blowjob practice (if bj 20%) 

Choose Blowjob practice if you have this option. It won’t take much time. 

If you need to buy a uniform got Car Wash – go to the mall. Otherwise, cleaning is preferable (but not 

necessary). Cleaning increases your mood, while dirty apartment decreases your mood.  

 

If go to mall: 

Have a good time and spend some money 

Just hang around and save money 

Choose first if you need to but a uniform for car wash (it costs $40.) Additionally, first option would cost you $50 – 

$70, but your mood would raise (while the second option would change nothing.) If ex 17%+, you can go 

pantieless. 

 

I just do your job (rude) 

Ask for excuse (polite) 

Polite answer would bring some benefits in the future. 

 

Dick 

STD 

Choose whatever you like. Just minor dialog changes in the future. 



 

Stay at work (long shift) 

Go Home 

Choose whatever you like. Long shift would bring more money, but you won’t have time to visit Red-Light District 

today. 

 

If short shift: 

Watch TV 

Have a nap 

Go to Red-Light District 

Choose whatever you like except for having a nap (it has no benefits.) Watching culinary show on TV would 

increase your cooking skills; watching movie could increase your mood and/or arousal. Visiting Red-Lights 

District could be beneficial if you need to buy something in Adult Boutique. 

 

If Go to Red-Light District: 

Walk Home 

Return to Sex Shop 

Returning to Sex Shop would lead to increasing relations with Jackie. Also, Walking Home should not be 

chosen if you are going to get up very early tomorrow. 

 

After returning home: 

Night jogging 

Take a bath 

It’s healthier to have a night jogging before bathing. You won’t get this menu if you have already jogged today. 



 

If ex 20%+, you will be able to sleep without panties. 

Get up early for work 

Don't go to work tomorrow 

Choose first option to go to Car Wash tomorrow. 

 

  



Night bedroom event 

 

To get this event, you must have: mood is normal+, health is okay+, and arousal is aroused+. 

Foreplay: 

Option Requirement 

Pussy fingering PP 5% 

Anal fingering AP 4% 

Play with dildo Dildo 

 

 

Play: 

For taking off panties, your initial arousal (before foreplay) must be Horny or higher. 

Option Requirement 

Pussy fingering PP 5% 

Pussy dildoing* Dildo 

Ass fingering* AP 17% 

 

* You need to Take off panties to get these options 

 

If you learned FF, you are able to see related animation choosing Rub Pussy (appears randomly) 

 

Cumming: 

If you learned TS, you would get options: 

Cum 

Play a little more 

Play a little more is the chance to come back to Play options. The initial chance is 60%, and it 

increases by 5% after each use of this option. You can choose to Play a little more several times, but 

each time it’s harder and harder (the chance is 10% lower for each next attempt.) In case of failure, MC 

can’t stop it and cums. 

 

  



Watch something lewd 

For watching something lewd, your initial arousal must be Horny, and your mood must be Fine or better. 

Choose watching something lewd to learn more fetishes and open more play options. 

 

Option Effect Requirement 

Slutty teen practicing handjob with banana HJ 50% - 

Footfetish: compilation FF 50% - 

Teenager girl suck cock BJ 10% HJ 50% 

Girl’s worshipping her boyfriend’s balls and dick BJ 20% BJ 10% 

Babe Rides Dildo in her Bedroom PP 5% - 

Gorgeous girl’s tasting her pussy PE 20% BJ 10% 

Slutty Teenager Girl Fingers her Ass AP 4% - 

Anal slut having fun fingering her ass AP 8% AP 4% 

Girl inserts a pen into her ass AP 25% AP 20% 

A Couple has Sex on their Backyard EX 3% - 

Young chick drives nude EX 10% EX 7% 

Nude girl sunbathing on the beach EX 17% EX 13% 

Girl meets pizza-boy nude EX 23% EX 20% 

Boyfriend Gives Me a Sensual Massage until I Beg 

Him to Fuck Me 
TS 17% - 

Teasing my girlfriend with a feather TS 25% TS 17% 

Teasing my girlfriend with a feather (repeat) TS 33% Feather 

Girl is teased with low-speed vibrator TS 42% TS 33% 

Cuffed girl gives blowjob BN 10% BJ 10%; TS 17% 

 

 

 

  



Sex Shop Goods 

Goods Price Effect 

Pills $20 / 5 pills Increases arousal +1 

Lube $ 25 / 10 portions Requires for some activity, including AP 

Dildo 60 Can be used in various situations 

 

 

  



Fetish Abbreviations 

 

Full name Abbreviation 

Handjob HJ 

Foot Fetish FF 

Blowjob BJ 

Pussy Play PP 

Pussy Eating PE 

Anal Play AP 

Ass Eating AE 

Exhibitionism EX 

Sensual Teasing TS 

Bondage BN 

 

 

 

 


